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EDITORIAL

We stand at the beginning of the second half of a•..•
century which will undoubtedly go down as one of the,__
most eventful in history. Those of us who were living--
when the century opened have gone on marvelling, and-
.all too often despairing, at the fateful march of events-
.and as the balance sheet of the last 50 years is reviewed.s-
:it seems perhaps that there is more on the debit side-
than was anticipated. However, "I).ope sprihgs eternal.t'v-
and, with our usual optimism, we will go on believing-
that during the next 50 years this nation will "get-
through somehow." This inherent sense of optimism is-
both a strength and a weakness it amazes, and almost >

always bemuses our opponents, but at the same time it-
tends to operate against our own- real need to think-"
.clearly and deeply about the problems confronting our «

.country and ourselves. It is traditional that "the 'Old-

.Country " will endure--of course it will! But ought we ~
not to strive just a little harder to make sure that instead--
.of mere survival we should once more assume the role of-
;noral and cultural leadership. Whatever our sex o.r-
status, our colour or creed. we each have a duty to our-
country and to each other. Let everyone of us resolve-
that in 1951 the nation shall be able to rely on our geod-e
citizenship-if we do, there will be less problem-and-

ore justified optimism-at the beginning of 1952!

* * *
- -The fact that there seems no undue hurry on the part-
.of the locai populace to enrol for Civil Defence could be-
interpreted in two ways. Firstly, we could deduce-
.absence of fear for the future, and our consequent reluct-,:-
.ance to do something which everyone else thinks we>
.ought to do! There has been a number of occasions in-'
.this nation's history when, by not doing the obvious, or •
'by doing the seemingly idiotic, we have utterly non-v
.plussed our adversary. Therefore, when Authority sug--
gests that Civil Defence is imperative, the average..
.citizen's first reaction is. to mu-rmur "nonsense!"

Secondly, it is well to remember that, not so very long
ago, we had a Civil Defence'! That organisation, born
out of "scare" and bred through "trav~til," and with

• little to sustain it except a wonderful spirit, bore itself 6
~nobly, and will always remain a memorial to the ability Do
-.of the common man -and woman! -to rise above
-self! These facts, still comparatively fresh in our minds,
""'are inclined to cause us to say at the present time-
';' no hurry-plenty of time!"

This frame of mind is, of course, understandable, bU~
so mistaken! The dearest desire of us all is Peace-the .
best way to ensure it is to have the strength to deter SJ
those who might threaten it. A healthy" C.D." is one
of the urgent needs of the country. We did it before.
We must do it again.

*
This is FESTIVALtJF BRITAINyear. We are going to

be continually reminded of that fact, by writers,
speakers, advertisers, planners and old Uncle Tom Cob-
leigh and all. Andso it should be. The word Festival
may be Old French, but tile custom is most certainly

~ Old English and, in spite of everything, we shall
show the world a wonderful shop window this year.
In thousands of communities and by mil.lions of people ki
there will be demonstrated the ability of Britain to 10\

" bake it," "make it" and most certainly to "shake
'it." This national venture will cost a lot of money
-sand, of course, we shall experience the usual plethora of
<-<;riticism from the "dismal jimmies " and the "ca
--cannies." But let us not forget the long years in which
-..all we had to do was to "take it." Surely we are now'
"'"'entitled to allow our long-submerged spirit of national
'-buoyancy to emerge. Then let' u~ "wake it" and, as
•..•.regards our own local community, we should forget th
....•" red," the "blue" and the "yellow," and concern-
<"ourselves with "The Green."

134 WATFORD ROAD •..
CRc:)XLEY GREEN

Td.: Rickmansworth
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YOUR OTHER FAMILY

WOOLS
HABERDASHERY

CHILDREN'S WEAR

How many of our readers, when putting the children Every possible action is .taken by advice and aSSist)
to bed, attending to, their many- needs, or even chastising ance before resorting to taking chil,dren into care, such ~,
them, as is often necessary; consider that they have also as arranging for home help, neighbours' or relatives' 'I." -

1\ another family under their care? It iS,a fact, however.v" assistance, etc., and where the trouble is of a tem- ""'1
,.. that all who are ratepayers or taxpayers contribute ill a - porary nature only, this assistance is frequently quit

varying degree,' according to their Circumstances, to .the > adequate. 0-
upkeep of. those unfortunate children, ,:"ho have had to ~ Children who come -fully under the wing of the com-}

e placed in. the care of Local Authorities, ' mittee have to be very carefully and tactful ly handled, ~V
Throughout the country: appointed .Children's Com~ and have to be "conditioned" to a standard before

mittees are .functioning, being financed m part from ~e they are suitable for boarding out.
funds of the Local Authority-in other words, the rates Children of one, family are kept together as far a.s}
-and in part by exchequer grant-national revenue:- possible, and every effort is made to preserve in full 1.4.
These committees have qualified Children's Officers on- the family ties, bear-ing in mind that conditions may JflJ
their staff, whose duties comprise the mvestlgaho~ .-ot- change at some time in the future in such a way as
cases involving the weTfare of children, supervismg e- -will enable them to. join the family circle. '
oster-parent arrangeme,nts, administering the various-I!
hildren's homes, and glVmg advice toLhose m need. ~\ '1 Some children are medically or emotionally unsuit-)

able for boarding out and must be maintained in the ~
, Whenever trouble enters a home where there are-- Homes until they reach the age of 18, when they are "
children, be it domestic, financial, or any other cause;" normally considered able to make their own way in the
it is usually the children who suffer, because they are> world.
not developed emotionally to, withstand the same shocks- ~·f 1 as adults. Fortunately, as soon as such cases are brought- Being supported by Public Funds (apart from certain

" b to the notice of the committee. action can be taken, and - contributions by parents) it is not always possible to ~
, . t'" t t n t harm ~ provide these children with all the toys, abundance ofinvariably in sufficient; ime 0 preven perma en _' r

o the children. .» clothing, outings and the many little tit-bits and extras -
which the average child enjoys, and this is where yo

As ther~ may be many who are not fully aware of. the can help.-'1. unctions of this welfare service, a few facts are gIyen ~ '"
J,. low: _ • 11 If you can offer suggestions as to suitable persons with

whom children can be boarded out, if you can arrange

~

There are some 56,000 children throughout ~he an outing for a child, or perhaps more than one, or if
, . country in the care of Children's Committee.s, of ,,-,hlch 'perhaps you have good, clean, serviceable toys, a peram-
l;. .' approximately 18,000 are boarded out WIth private -A'h bulator, a cot, or serviceable clothing, then please get

families.' in touch with Miss E. M, Taylor, Children's Welfare

~

There are some 800 such children in ~ertfordshire, Officer, 31 Hempstead Road, Watford, tel. 6231/2, or if '1~'
which has 17 children's homes, Approximately 40 of more convenient, the secretary of the Croxley Green .JU

J,.i) these children are in the Bushey Home and 60 in the' ,)<}i, Residents' Association, H. W. R. Fowler, 140 Baldwins
'V'atford Home. Lane, Croxley Green, tel. Gadebrook 3882, who will be

t The children come under three main categories- pleased to pass on the information. Arrangements will
. th be made to collect items direct from the donors, If you

those being temporarily cared for, those who are l~. -e cannot assist as outlined above, a donation to the fund
ij>o permanent care but are boarded out miller s,;!pervIs;-on, maintained for special outings, etc., would be welcomed

and those in the permanent cere but who live wholly ( \ .
, in the Lecal Authority's Homes, ') '" :~c~ould a regular supply of "comics" or magazines l

~

The reasons for necessitating the Committee's in- ,AWhy not consider how you can assist in bringing up " ~l terest can be briefly summarised as Illness, death of this other family of yours to full and useful citizenship?
parent(s), neglect, cruelty, desertion, or being in need I. 'I Th . '1 d I '11b d

~

\11 ~,. ell' srru es an p easure WI e your rewar . ~
~ f care and protectibn,35"). H,W.R.F. jt fr.----

DECORATIONS
GENERAL REPAIRS

Ra/ph

STONELL
CA card-or a ring-for a call1

32 Barton Way,
Croxley Green.

~elephone:
RICK. 3231

BARTONS
of tROXLEY GREEN

Our Hosiery Repair Service
IS now 24 Hours only!

TELEPHONE: WATFORD 3824

--



FESTIV AL OF BRITAIN
;~. Following a meeting called by the Croxley Green

. uOCiety, attended by delegates from all affiliated associa-
.J tions and societies, it was decided that Croxley Green
:l should not join with Rickmansworth in arranging a joint
J function in connection with the Festival of Britain, but

that any festivities should be on a local basis only and
• ake place on the Green.

{

A sub-committee was appointed at this meeting to
~ consider the exterit of the festivities, to discuss the ways
• I and means of arranging any functions and to suggest

suitable dates. _

t Although it is too early yet to give a complete picture
(} of the possible extent of the venture, it can be said that

I-t-Il this is provisionally timed to take place during the week
commencing 18th June and end with a series of events
on the Green on Saturday, June 23rd.

U
During the week it is hoped, through- co-operation3).. with the Youth Organisations and other societies having

facilities for indoor shows, to complete an attractive
. rogramme which should be of interest to all.

. The festivities on the Saturday should incorporate
such items as Children's Fancy Dress Parades, Maypole
Dancing, displays of Country Dancing and many other:
similar events which can so well be included in a pro-

ramrne of this description.
Whilst this small sub-committee can do much towards

. organising 'the programme, there is much to be done by
tbat worthy band of vol u nteers which always comes for-
ward on these occasions . .AllYOlJP having 2.I·Y sug-gestions
which may be helpful, or who wonld care to join in the
organising of any of the events, would be welcomed.

:~ Please send your suggestions or offers of assistance to
~ the sub-committee's secretary, Mrs. Poo)ey, 72 Malvern

~ <·-l..1"-:-6-way
.

il

DECADENT YOUTH?
Arriving home earlier than nsual the other evening,}

I happened to hear for the first time a programme on
the wireless compiled and presented entirely by "under
twenties" and which gave accounts of some of the activi- . 7'
ties of that generation. At first I was tempted to switch 0
off until a twinge of conscience made me realise that I,
like many more adults, am inclined to be a little super- .
cilious in my attitude towards youth. .

I listened instead and when I did switch off it was)
not until the programme ended, and my action 'Was
infinitely more reflective than when I had so casually
switched on. Perhaps there is too big a tendency! for
adults to dismiss teenagers rather summarily, forgetting
that they are at the stage where their thoughts and re-
actions have left youth and are gropingly trying to find
their feet on the borders of maturity and adulthood.

In this particular programme I heard several accounts'
of what these youngsters were doing to aid the Festival
of Britain in their own area, and I am willing to wager
it is a good deal more than their adults, Particularl y,
was I struck by the youth of some midland town whose
project it was to clear a dump area in their neighbour-
hood, dispose of the, rubble, and with the assistance of
the local park council (by way of cuttings of flowers and
shrubbery) convert the site into a source of pleasure.

Their object was twofold; the transformation of an).
eyesore into a few square yards of beauty and to provide
a pleasant spot where visitors, residents and elderly
people could p'tuse and rest.

When I compared the ambitions and plans of th.eSe}
youngsters with those of our council, our neighbours and-
myself, I felt extremely uncomfortable and a little
sheepish. •

T.T.

For QUALITY~SERVICE

shop at

~and CIVILITY
.'

141 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN.
I

Stockist for the famous" Bir(js Eye " Frosted Foods
» ,!

All Provisions kept . Refrigeration during
( (,

In Hot Weathee;:c-.
tsettvertes Daily Phone: RICK. ;]323



WE HEAR-

Despite the number of newly-completed Schools, Hert-
fordshire still needs further buildings, as the classes--
especially in Primary Schools-remain far above the
agreed maximum. Hertfordshire has experienced its

. most rapid-ever increase in population, due to the new
towns and the London overflow; it follows that there has
been a large influx of children of school age. Detailed
planning will help in this problem-an incomplete sketch
ls useless.

The annual function of the·R.U.D.C. at Moor Park
last month was, as usual", a well organised affair, and
among those present were the Chairman and Mrs. Pooley,
representing this Association. Whilst in certain quarters
there is criticism of this event, there is without doubt
much good will established, as representatives of the
various local associations and bodies have an opportunity
of meeting the Council and its Officers under conditions
vhich induce harmony and co-operation.

It would appear that both the Electricity and Gas
industries are doing their utmost to oust each other's
appliances, in spite of the Government's encouragement
to economise and save. Whenever an appliance, fitting
or "gadget" replaces another, surely there is unneces-
sary expenditure in money, or fuel, or both! f:.s the
two industries were presumably Nationalised for the
benefit of the ~ommunity it is time they practised
economic relationship instead of cut-throat competition.

Civil Defence volunteers are reported to be coming
forward in increasing numbers and the administrative
organisation necessary to enable this service to function
fully both during the training period and in the event of
an -emergency, has been set up, Full-time staff needed
to complete the administration set up will be appointed
almost immediately and the various senior officers of the
Council have been allocated executive control- over the

arious sections of tile corps.

SPORTSMAN ANNEXE, SCOTS'Hill
All enquires to: 77 Barton Way, Croxley Green.

CROXLEY SCHOOL OF DANCING
Principal: E. A. SEALEY, A.M., NAT.D.

* * *
Tuition given in

BALLE.T, OPE.RATlC,
TAP and ACROBATIC

* *
./

*
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING

From 6.30 p.m.

** *

CHAiRMA
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The news recently has been disturbing, to.~ the
ray of hope that sanity may at long last be preva ..•rig.
rooted and moved away from home for other reasons,
s one which must cause concern. Nevertheless, whatex
he future, I am sure that when weighed against the only

a d !heir choice.
. ,

t 'We must continue to hope that the leaders of the
nly to live in p,eace and pursue the desire to uplift the ~

industry and 'commerce, may realise this folly before

tIn this country morale is high, and, as a frequent

I egard our neighbours have for us as a nation. The ides
$:.(-, aken one; in fact, the. reverse is the case, in that allth.

'n their troubles. True, there have been criticisms of
atesmanship would do much good.

itS

Wherever clouds loom upon the horizon of a nati
hat is where our duty becomes more plainly visible. ~
ocal battles; they help to thrash out those details wl
ithout which we would soon lose our individuality and
ethods of approach to the many problems and-matters
ing but a desi're to do the best for the community geJ

t Today, I see a need for less of the "fray" and
ver your. politics, to join hands and present a solid fr<,

on to meet: .there will be ample time and opportunit

( If every village and township throughout the 'co'
,rrvice I am sure that those who look with covetous eye
,on, would think twice before deciding to attempt t

1w.ongst us but pay homage to their alien masters may

E
Croxley Green is a very young community, ~nd i

ountry, all quite rightly having their own views on ho
ly, apart from necessity, will bond them together an

, nderful erample in the past.

..t t I a~ one of those who have but a few years' r'
,.,.... early hO~ much can be done for the common good' oi

eh proble,rns as face us .
) ,

l7 I It is therefon~ my hope that 1951 will see the uJ
pJ~ge the full- weight of the Croxley Green Residents'

.....--- I
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N'S LETTER

~---.~/------------
leaNnd day by day the newspapers are scanned for some
To ~.Jse of us who spent a few years in the services or up-
he thought of a further period of disruption of family life

er the sacrifice we may have to make or ordeals to face in
alternative they will leave very few in doubt as to their duty,

se nations who seek to thrust their will on peoples wishing
landard of living throughout the world by their contribution
plunging forward into the unknown abyss.

'visitor to 'Continental countries, I can vouch for the high
.that we are considered a decadent nation is certainly a mis-
free peoples of Europe look to us for guidance and support

PfIr leadership in certain countries and a little mo~e resolute

!,mal or world level, there must be repercussions locally, and
hi lgt things are going well it is healthy and good to have our-
ich affect us directly, and keep alive that spirit of freedom

purpose. Even though w~ differ, quite rightly, in our various
which are our own local concern, there has never been any-

terally ..

lore co-operation, and to this end I commend you all, what-
tnt to meet any difficulties we may as a community be called
f to indulge in local political battles at a later date.

'rrtry could unite its inhabitants under a common banner of
i and dream of the day when we may be under their domina-
~eir conquest; and those few misguided individuals who live
!
~ome to recognise their fally.

:such is made up of residents from almost every part of the
; local affairs should be conducted. Time and social contact
.unite them to "Old Croxley Green," which has set such a

ridence and know the problems only too well, but I can see
Croxley Green by close co-operation and joint approach to

ur ge of a spirit of co-operation and common purpose, and I
lss0ciation to that end. The rest is in your hands.

T. PpOLEY.

/

-AND OBSERVE

That maintenance of Council properties is to b:)
r~vised and a scheme introduced which will permit counf
cII house tenants to carry out their own interior decora-
tions, etc. These will have to conform to the counCil'~
standards. This modification in management adminis-
trati~n, with additional. charges paid by those tenants
permitted to sub-let, IS expected to go far' towards
meeting the upward trend of management costs, and
should result in stabilising rents.

The R.U.D.C. have decided against the restriction o~
street lighting suggested by the Ministry of Transpo
as a means of fuel saving, on the grounds that the safety
of the population would be better safeguarded by
adequate lighting and that economies could be well
affected e!sewhere, If this decision prevents even one
accident, It WIll have adequately served its purpose .

We are from time to time reminded that our be~
efforts in fuel economy are not good enough. Judgin
by a recent conc~nsus of opinion it seems that the fuel c?J
Itself has now joined the campaign-much of it, simply .;J ~
refuses to be burned! Or can it be that there has bee
a dark plot to "compel" economy of. fuel?

There was a case of a "lost" fire in RiCkmanswort~
recently, when a neighbouring engine was unable t
locate the incident to which it had been called. Whrls ~
we understand that the outbreak 'was not serious, it- does .
seem to indicate another failure to cover eventualit.ie ,
More will doubtless be heard of this.

. Dustbins and their apparently inseparable contein
have once mor~ been" hot news," making their presenc
obvIOUS by their ?,dour! ~,t ha~ been whispered that thi If g
~~em of ~un~II service (?) IS the most prominent i

Cabinet CIrcles-are they 'thinkinv that a call-up
the " Z" Class might assist? e

~--------------~,~GENERAl.. GROCERS
and ~

I,3ROVI§iON MER~I~ANTS

PIKES STORES
Watford Road Posf Office

Cro.xl.~y Green

Deliveries
Daily

Watford
2808

/.
wu------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~
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CHAIRMAN'S LETTER

~-----------'~-----------~~~.- ~'------------------

~

The news recently has been disturbing, to.~ the leaHnd day by day the newspapers are scanned for some
ray of hope that sanity may at 10I1g last be preva.ong. To ~cise of us who spent a few years in the services or up-lat rooted and moved away from home for other reasons, the thought of a further period of disruption of family life

,,- s one which must cause concern. Nevertheless, whatever the sacrifice we may have to make or ordeals to face in
he future, I am sure that when weighed against the only alternative they will leave Vtlry few in doubt as to their duty

and their choice. '

-.l i We mustl continue to hope that the leaders of those nations who seek to thrust their will on peoples wishing
:>"b ~nly to live in peace and pursue the desire to uplift the standard of living throughout the world by their contribution

~ industry and 'commerce, may realise this folly before plunging forward into the unknown abyss.

tIn this country morale is high, and, as a frequent visitor to 'Continental countries, I can vouch for the high8fL egard our neig~bours have for us as a nation. The idea that we are considered a decadent nation is certainly a mis-
.., aken one; in fact, the reverse is the case, in that all the free peoples of Europe look to us for guidance and support

in their troubl~s, True, there have been criticisms of our leadership in certain countries and a little more resolute
atesmanship \yould do much good,

Wherever clouds loom upon the horizon of a national or world level, there must be repercussions locally, and
hat is where our duty becomes more plainly visible. Whilgt things are going well it is healthy and good to have our'
ocal battles; they help to thrash out those details wh~ch affect us directly, and keep alive that spirit of freedom
ithout which we would soon lose our individuality and purpose, Even though w~ differ, quite rightly, in our various
ethods of appr:oach to the many problems and-matters which are 011,rown local concern, there has never been any-
ring but a desi~e to do the best for the community generally,

I t Today, I see a need for less of the "fray-" and more co-operation, and to this end I commend you all, what-.ss ver YOUl: politics, to join hands and present a solid front to meet any difficulties we may as a community be called
on to meet; .there will be ample time and opportunity to indulge in local political battles at a later date,

, .
( If every village and township throughout the country could unite its inhabitants under a common banner of
s\rvice I am sure that those who look with covetous eyes and dream of the day when we may be under their domina-
l~n, would think twice before deciding to attempt their conquest; and those few misguided individuals who live
Loongst us but pay homage to their alien masters may come to recognise their folly .

•~Ii

t Croxley Green is a very young community, and '11' "such is made up of residents from almost every part of the
ountry, all quite nghtly having their own VieWSon how local affairs should be conclucted. Time and social contact

ly, apart from necessity, will bond them together an-'<unite them to "Old Croxley Green," which has set such a
nderful example in the past.

i '..1 t I ant one of those who have but a few years' residence and know the problems only too well, but I can see
'fo4 early hO\~ much can be done for the common good, of Croxley Green by close co-operation and joint approach to

s eh problems as face us.
)

j7 I It is ~herefore my hope that 1951 will see the upsurge of 'a spirit of co-operation and common purpose, and I
pl\ege the full- weight of the Croxley Green Residents' Association to that end. The rest is in your hands.

t
\

-
T, PpOLEY.

/



DIARY OF GARDENING
March-April

r--

~

It is to be hoped that, in spite of January's anti- and. get the job done-s-I am assuming that all prul\n", •
ardening weather, you have succeeded in preparing the has been completed. Whilst on the subject of sprayn'ig'~

g.round in readiness for 19.11 cr.opping, for the months of may I remind you that there are some most accommo- '
arch and April mean that some of the garden's most dating .. washes" on the market, which can be used,

mportant work must be done. Let's have a look round either when the tree is still dormant or later on at greeILJnd see what we can do in March. bud stage; and this alternative is helpful to the gardener.
who has limited spare time.

You are still in time to fill those gaps in the rose bedS~
although your choice of roses will probably be limite
and you may have to do quite a bit of scouting to get a
particular variety. However, time spent over roses i
never wasted.

• Under glass yq.u may now sow celery, cucumber and
tomatoes, and towards the end of. March it is often worth
he risk of planting potatoes in a sheLt'e;ed position.
eplanting of the rhubarb should also be done now;

choose only the. .. eyes," or crowns, on the outside of the
clumps. If ypu have herb beds, now is the time to
cha.nge them .arqund-the,y wilt appreciate a move and
heir- old quarters may be cleaned up. and used for other

crops.
~ ,

1Thosewho have planted ne", fruit trees du~ing the
J 'winter should make sure of .. firming" where necessary.bb Incidentally, you may also find that some damage may

have been done to the branohes at- planting time. SaW
off the damaged ones a.nd treat the- scars generously with
'a good paint or tar. If the weather has prevented spray-

.- g, you must now seriously watch for the right day

1.1'l-- '
~==============================~~======+f==========

Outdoor sowings of practically all seeds for the kitchen
garden should be made-in the open ground for Brussels
sprouts and early broccoli (if the ground is. warm), early
carrots, cabbages, cauliflowers, leeks and lettuce, onions,
peas and parsnips, radishes, spinach and turnips. Quite
a formidable list, and I have omitted broad beans, which

erhaps you have already put in-if. yo.u have no
tumn-sown ones .get them sown now. As the days lengthen and April arrives the tasks alS~

lengthen, and we have our time fully occupied, mainly
with sowing and planting. The herbaceous border should.
receive attention as early as possible; those clumps need-
ing division should not be left too long-get the new
outside growths re-planted and burn the centres of the
old clumps. Your border will be all the better for
.. spring clean."

Plants that have wintered under glass should now b~
put out-sweet peas, for example-and if you misse
your strawberry bed last September you can now...put;
that matter right. --_ .... _

In the greenhouse there will be a lot of potting to be~
done-begonias. carnations, chrysanthemums, dahlias ..
and bedding plants galore; and, if the greenhouse is
heated you can put in tomatoes and cucumbers.

A. BARBER.

ERIC NORMAN'S NEW CLUB
--: .•..

Could YOU organise a Boot and Shoe Club?
Help your friends to Budget for their Footwear and make a pleasant pastime for yourself

Each Member pays 2/- weekly for 20 weeks [NO E.XTRAS] for each Unit of £2
The organiser arranges the turns--Members may have any number of Units.

If you are a housewife, or factory or office worker, you are in a position to bring
this benefit to ALL your friends!

My FOOTWEAR SHOP will cater for this popular demand.

~ Quality Shoes for Men, Women and Children ~
"Saville Row" "Masculines"." LondonPride" "Velsteps " " Little Toddlers" etc.

Just think! How m,any persons do YOU know who would be interested ?
".~-'.

TEN TWENTY ..1"HIRTY? THE MORE THE MERRIER! !

DON'T FORGET Members choose their own shoes from my large stock
No waiting for the postman to bring just ONE PAIR

WRITE OR CALL
FOR DETAILS

171 High Street, Riclimansworth
(opposite Electricity Showrooms)



LADIES ONLY

,. ,.i you are tired of making mince pies (assuming the
1;:t' 'Fationruns to pastry-making r) yet have some mince-
~at left, why not try some imitation Swiss Puddings?

~ke your pastry cases-a piece of bread or some rice
_ . the case will prevent the bottom from rising-and

hen cool fill with mincemeat. Make some ordinary
Id water icing and ice over the top of the filling. Put

alf a cherry on top and there's your Swiss Pudding.
uite a change, and a little icing always adds to the
mour.

-ss

e-

tndWiChFIlling

- "if)L: One tin corned beef, one small tin tomatoes, one'
_ L"'r blespoon vinegar, pep.per and salt.

._ Mince beef, chop tomatoes, mix all ingredients-e-a
ty filling.

~

conomy Hint •
How to.make 1 cwt. of coal last. the- whole winter arid)-u.-c eep warm. Put it into a bag, and when you are cold

arry it about until you are warm! (Copyright reserved
.- inistry of Fuel and Power, please note!)

~

o Clean White Pa'int

1 lb. soap, 2 oz~. saltpetre, 1 jar whiting, 1 gilJ
m~onia .• Dissolve the .soap in a jar of- water, add
hrting and saltpetre; when cold add ammonia, then

le

. l \)S Timely Recipe
:=---'lwhen you owe for Milk-don't buy' Silk.
lli 1... f:..

~ \

_~~/------------------~-1 '
" FEMINA."

The" CATCH of the SEASON"

is at

RICHARDS
192 Watford Road

FRESH
ISH CLEANLINESS

IVILITY
Poultry and Rabbits

Telephone: Gadebrook 3954

THE RICKMANSWORTH PLAYERS

Founded in September, 1944, as the Civil Defence
Variety Show, the name of this versatile Society was
changed as above in July, 1945. Affiliated to the
National Operatic .and Dramatic Association and to the
British Drama League, the Players can count among
their officerssome very well-known people. Their Presi-
dent is T. J. O'Sullivan, J .P., and the Vice-Presidents
include Miss Kay Cavendish, the Earl of Iveagh, C.B.,
C.M.G., D.L., Peter Brough, A. Barton-Smith, jac
Jackson, Gilbert Longden, M.P., and Eric Phillips.

Croxley Green has ~ubscri~ed a number of very actwel
members who are domg their best to keep productions.j
up to standard .

The next production ~ill be "The Toreador," to b~
presented at Dickinson Guildhouse on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, April 19th, 20th and 21st, with a matine
on the Saturday (children half price).

This musical play in two acts, by Ivan Caryll and)
Lionel Monckton, enjoyed a long run when first pro-
duced at the" Gaiety."

Rehearsals are under way at Parsonage Road Schools,
with a cast which includes Joyce Kynchala, Madg
Pooley, Sybil Tutton, Beryl Williams, ~asil Batsfard
Godfrey Cornwall, Rowland Pitrnan and Jack Stonell
A number of male voices are still required for the chorus
but anyone wishing to join will be welcomed, and par-
ticulars may be had from members or from the Secre-
tary, Rowland Pitrnan, c./o Corry & Carry, Rickmans-
worth (Rick. 3616).

The RIGHT Step
will take you to

THE

WRIGHT
SHOP

245 New Rd.jCroxley Green
For ALL Footwear
Tel., Rlckrnanswerrh 2819

/
~~~----~~~~--~----~/



THE SOCIAL SIDE

" The event of the season" is how the Old Time Dance
held on December 30th has been described, and full-
marks must certainly be awarded to the Social Commit-
tee for a most enjoyable function. The dance was •••
scheduled to commence at 7.45, but the" House Full "e
notice was put up, by'; 7 .30, and a' number of. would-be .,.
patrons were disappomted-the only regrettable aspect ••
of a first-class evening-an evening which, incidentally, .•••
commenced with a "black-out"! The orchestra had ~
warmed up and the first dance was about to bo-
announced when-all the lights went out! " Was there-s
a-'doctor' in the house?" Yes. Skilled experts were-
quickly forthcoming, and meantime the redopbtable v

M.C. announced" Take your partners for a waltz." He-
was determined to gC! ahead, lights OJ no lights, but-
suddenly full lighting was restored and thereafter it was -e

gaiety all the way, with the programme wide and varied-
enough for all tastes. There were competitions and-
novelty dances; there were spot waltzes; an_d, in a hall-
seasonably decorated, fun and enjoyment abounded.
, Auld Lang Syne" came only tQO soon.

~

BUT-the identity of the pe~son who mistakenly hung'
an. overcoat on' the main' switch was the last one we
would have thought! However-c-ssssh-s--" np names, no

ack drill"!

/.

{

OCIAL SIDE.

Saturday, March 3rd-
Old Time Dance, 7.45-11.45 at All Saints'
Church Hall, Demonstrators: Mr. and Mrs.
Higgs. Tickets, 2j6d., may be obtained from
Street Stewards.

FOOTBALL CLUB.

•

, Home Fixtures--

March 10th v. Port Vale.
March 23rd v. Ipswich Town.
March 24th v. Torquay. United.
April 7th v. Swindon Town.
April 21st v. Bristol Rovers.
May 5th v. Walsall.

,(Watch Press or Posters for times of kick-off.)

CROXLEY GREEN CHORAL SOCIETY.

The Society is now rehearsing Bizets "Ctl1<.:!.
men" -the concert version by Maurice Besley
-also popular Madrigals for their proposed
concert in April. There are vacancies for all~
voices-tenors and basses are urgently required:
Please contact the Secretary, V. Sturman,
"Barnside," Croxley Hall Farm, Rickmans-
worth (Rick. 3951). Rehearsals on Wednesdays,
8 p.m., Guildhouse New Road.

CROXLEY GREEN
FURTHER EDUCATION CENTR~

Spring Programme, 1951
Special Events-

Wednesday, February 28th, 2.30 p.m.: Visit
to James Powell & Sons' Glassworks, Weald-
stone. Wednesday, March 28th, 7 p.m.: Visit
to Sun Printers Ltd.

Members wishing to join these visits should
advise _the Secretary as soon as possible as
attendance is limited. .

Current Affairs-
February 27th: Youth Club Debate.
March 13th: C.O.I. Films-" Town and Coun-
try Planning" (in co-operation with the
Residents' Association).
March 27th: "Top of the Form," a Quiz.
Senior Students of Durrants School.

Country Dance Party-s-:
March 3rd-6.30 p.m.: Durrants School.. In
co-operation with the Croxley Branch of the
English Folk Dance Society .

Regular Activities-
Local History and Field Study Group, 7.30 p.m.
at the Old Boys' School-Tuesday, March 6th,
and alternate Tuesdays.
Practical Art and Art Discussion Group, 7.30
p.m. at the Old Boys' School-Thursdays.

Evening Institute Class-s-
Square and Country Dancing, 7 p.m., at Dur-
rants School-Wednesdays.

_ .••••__ (Membership of the Centre is not obligatory for
this Class. Register by attending on normal
class nights.)

For Advertisement quotations - Apply 83 Baldwins Lane

Rudge • Humber • Robin Hood eye LES
(H.P. terms arranged)

Repairs and Overhauls
Stockist for "MAZDA" and

" CROMPTON·" LAMPS
F~W. ATKINS 1 STATION PARADE

Phone: RICK. 482'

Phillips • New Hudson

Painted by .G. Young & Son, Ltd., (T.U ..), 34 Yorke Road, Croxley Green, and

Published by the Croxley GreenResidents Association, 140 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green.

\
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